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Datavideo  booth: SL9716 

 

www.datavideo.info 

There will be quite a number of new Datavideo products to be launched in NAB 
2015, such as SE-700 (6-Ch HD-SDI & HDMI Switcher), SE-1200 (6-Ch HD/SD-
SDI & HDMI Switcher), HRS-30 (Hand Carry HD Recorder/Player with built-in 
LED Monitor), DAC-50S (improved version of DAC-50), NVS-25 (advanced 

H.264 Video Streaming Server/Recorder), CG-250 character generator, OBV-

2800CCU and its relevant accessories such as camera control unit, CCU cables. 
Come and discover the whole range of Datavideo products at Las Vegas 
Convention Center. 

Imagine Communications                                                            booth: N2702 

 

www.imaginecommunications.com 

On April 7, 2014, Imagine Communications acquired Digital Rapids and will be 
showcasing Digital Rapids products rebranded as: 

SelenioFlex™ Live (StreamZ Server) software-based solutions support HEVC 
compression, Ultra HD and adaptive bit rate streaming support, enabling 
operators to reach audiences with superior-quality, live viewing experiences 
across the broadest range of devices. 

Zenium™ (Kayak) provides an agile software engine that enables broadcasters 
and service providers to quickly adapt their workflows to capitalize on new 
service opportunities and simplify their management. 

EditShare                                                                                     booth: SL10510 

 
www.editshare.com 

EditShare raises the bar for Collaboration and Media Management with new 
“Enterprise-Class” Storage and Production MAM offerings. 

XStream EFS is the world’s most affordable enterprise-class, distributed and 
redundant “scale out” storage platform, offering unmatched performance and 
resiliency for real-time workflows, such as project sharing, combined with blazing-
fast performance, multiple levels of redundancy and tremendous scalability. 

Flow 3.2 release features new format support (expanded support for 4K codecs 
and single-file-per-frame formats (DPX & CinemaDNG)), remote collaboration and 
automation capabilities, a “High Availability” database option, and other 
enhancements that help facilities build a more efficient production pipe (Eg: 
download capabilities that expand the remote collaboration power of AirFlow). 

Grass Valley Belden  booth: SL206 

 

www.grassvalley.com 

At NAB 2015, Grass Valley are rolling out an array of solutions that answer your 
questions about IP, 4K & Cloud solutions  so you can start benefitting from the 
flexibility and agility this technology has to offer. Grass Valley in NAB 2015 will 
feature live demonstrations and presentations that answer your questions on 
how to be more efficient and keep viewers engaged. 

 EDIUS 7 Multi-format Nonlinear Editing Software, which is already capable of 
handling 4K and 8K content. 

 T2 Intelligent Digital Disk Recorders, combining advanced nonlinear 
production features with VTR-like controls, with multiple playback/record 
channels. With 2 units of T2 iDDRs, you have 4K video playout.  

BroadStream Solutions (OASYS)  booth: N3118 

 
broadstream.com 

BroadStream Solutions will showcase the full suite of broadcast solutions at 
this year’s NAB 2015 show. This will include OASYS Integrated Playout, 
CURRENT News Workflow, HARBOR Video Server with Automation and 
ARMADA our fleet of apps for specialized tasks and enhanced integrations. 

BroadStream Solutions’ OASYS, CURRENT, HARBOR and ARMADA 
solutions will be available for demonstration at NAB2015 in the North Hall 
Booth N3118 beginning April 13 – April 16, 2015. 
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